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Anyone with a Netflix account saw the success of the online clothing store Nasty Gal. The original series of the streaming service Girlboss outlined the rise of Sophia Amoruso, a vintage clothing saleswoman who turned the idea of opening an online store head-on. The CEO started his business as a small store on eBay
and turned it into a $200 million empire. In 2017, with an unfortunate bankruptcy under its belt, Nasty Gal was even sold to British online retail giant Boohoo.com for $20 million. So how do you have that kind of success? It starts with the launch of an online store. Nasty Gal may have been valued at $200 million during the
height of its fame, but longtime fans of the brand know that over the years Nasty Gal has faced a number of competitors who underestimated the prices of their already expensive fast-fashion products and offered more or less the same thing. This contributed to their bankruptcy, which is why if you're starting an online
store, your idea has to be completely solid. Make sure you have a cohesive idea and vision before starting a business, said Nicole Florio, a Long Island artist who sells recycled products at her Recyclable Etsy Nifty store. I knew I always wanted to put items in planters and decoration, so I started with three or four
products to get started. I made a point of not exaggerating the purchase of supplies [and] making finished products if things didn't work out. I didn't want to get too far ahead of myself and then get a lot of money out. You have to be practical in that sense. As a general rule, it is a good idea to scope your competition. The
best online store ideas are those that offer something unique at competitive prices. Test the waters before diving. There are many ideas from online stores out there, but you'll need to buy stocks whether you're selling artwork, electronics or leather jackets. You can choose to contact wholesalers or small designers who
give online retailers the opportunity to buy their products at wholesale prices. Starting small means you probably don't need to find an investor. In the early stages, it is better not to have an overly complicated product line. Samantha Freeman, who runs Brooklyn-based nail polish pin shop PinPoint, said it only took $400
for her to launch her brand's first four designs. They increased their product line as their sales increased. Mary Mongelluzzo, a top-nottier eBay saleswoman with her Mary's Basement Bargains store, said she started very low by listing items used softly on eBay. A year later, she opened a genuine store on eBay, where
she began selling softly used items to her and her friends. She started buying items for a low price and for-profit purposes. At best, getting stuck with a lot of extra stock can disrupt a business and hinder growth. Em Em at worst, it could go bankrupt. Instead, start small. It's better to end up and create a demand than to
have plenty left over. If you are planning to open an online store, you have to choose your platform. Shopify is a leader in the world of online sales and helps users create easily customizable websites with an elegant point-of-sale system. The service FAQ takes you through the ins and outs of an online store. This is a
great option for established companies or larger brands. Many online store owners opt for services like eBay, Etsy or Storenvy when they are just getting started. These social markets already have a built-in user base. I've done some social media sales, but Etsy is a platform where people come specifically to creative
gifts, décor, clothing, etc., so I focus a lot of my energy on it, Florio said. I make sure that my listed items have clear and professional photos as well as very deep descriptions. If you start a shopify business or opt for Etsy, there's no right answer. It just depends on your business model. Shipping can make or break a
business. Slow shipping times or incorrect orders will make customers completely abandon their brand. Mongelluzzo recommended buying a small scale so you can weigh your items in advance and know what to charge for transportation. What comes to mind to achieve the highest rated seller status is that I ship items
within a day or the same day, she said. It is very important to be organized, that is, you know where your items are, so when they are sold, you are not looking for them. The right marketing plan will put your store in front of potential customers. Many small businesses choose to start on social media through paid ads on
Instagram or Facebook. Others opt for influencer marketing, a basic approach where a brand will collaborate with people who have larger followers on social media and encourage them to promote their products. Sometimes this means offering an affiliate program (where influencers receive a percentage of money from
each sale they bring to you), and other times it means giving free products with the hope that they provide a positive review. But not every marketing has to cost money. Our advertising platform for our brand and name was strictly Instagram, said Freeman, whose business has amassed more than 13,000 followers on the
social network. We made posts and hashtagged their [expletive], and our followers grew organically from there. Freeman also said that new social media algorithms have made advertising increasingly difficult, but the only thing you can count on is word of mouth. Social media has been a bit complicated in today,
[because of the] new algorithms, [and the] kind of pay-to-play agreement. Markets are harder to explore, because now you need to pay to get exposure, and and sometimes we pay to advertise, we find the best approach is just to tell anyone and everyone who will hear what we do. All our new customers [have entered]
through referrals. Whether you're an eBay or Shopify business, the key to a solid online store is to adapt when trends change. For Freeman, the shift during a break in the market led them to projects with major brands such as Bloomberg, Nike and Netflix. Since our first run on the market, the hype has subsided a bit for
original art projects. The market got a little oversaturated with others doing what we do, and I think the pins went back to what they originally intended, which was for [brand recognition], she says. Our brand has adapted by offering custom pins to anyone and everyone with an idea of a pin. We help with everything from
idea to art to physical product. Remember that you may have the best idea of online store, but it will not always be on trend. If sales fail, don't turn off the towel. Instead, change your game over. Southern Sustainability We will happily cross the corridors of Sephora or Ulta on any day of the week. Birchbox will always be
our best team for your super experienced community of reviewers and impeccable product recommendations. And nothing makes our hearts sing like finding a new random and totally amazing product on Amazon. But while we love our old standbys, something is exciting about finding a smaller online boutique with a
variety of expertly curated brands. Most of the time, these sites sell the indie and natural brands we love, as well as niche, new items for us that we are dying to try. Take this from us: It's never been a better time to shop for beauty online. As tempted as we are to keep our favorite online haunts on DL (more for us!), we
know it's fair to share love. Mark our words: These online off-the-radar boutiques are about to seriously elevate your beauty shopping game. Byrdie Why you'll love it: Clean beauty is creed MO: The site promises only to stock products that are free of harmful ingredients and animal byproducts, plus animal testing. There
is even a section of the site completely dedicated to helping you decode ingredients in your skincare, haircare and makeup products, along with clean exchange recommendations to replace your existing products. Do you live in NYC or SF? Lucky you - Creed has brick and mortar stores in both cities. What to buy:
Credo's natural makeup variety is top notch — as always, we have to recommend everything RMS Beauty, especially the brand's universally flattering Master mixer ($38). Byrdie Why are you going Like Creed, LeVert emphasizes natural, synthetic-free formulas —all beautifully presented in an exceptionally well-designed
location. What to buy: If you're still relatively new to green beauty, then S.W. Basics is the Initiation: The brand's affordable formulas get serious results, all with lists of ingredients you could count on with one hand. To level up, your next step may be hair, and you can count on Rahua's beautifully scented products to keep
your locks in the lock. And if you're feeling too advanced, you might face a natural deodorant —and for that, we can't recommend Agent Nateur ($21) enough. Byrdie Why you'll love it: When it comes to blurring the line between beauty and wellness, the impeccably curated selection of CAP products can't be beat. At the
NEW YORK-based boutique and spa, superfood herbal blends sit alongside must-see skincare formulas and crystal-infused chocolate —all you can browse online, natch. In addition, CAP routinely collaborates with beloved wellness brands such as Sun Potion and influencers like Hannah Bronfman. What to buy: You
can't miss the small but powerful selection of self-branded items — especially the irresistibly creamy coconut butter ($28). Or (and?) tap on some Icelandic beauty secrets with the beautiful etérally brand Hannes Dóttir. (We are particularly in love with mineral-fortified Seamasque, $95.) Finally, show your jura a little TLC
with La Tierra Sagrada, which sells small ayahuasca-infused formulas that act as capillary medicine. Byrdie Why you'll love it: This beloved L.A. beauty destination has a kick-ass site to support you, featuring a seriously extensive selection of the best natural beauty brands that money can buy. (And fWIW, there are also
two detox market locations in Toronto!) Sign up for the site's rewards program to get points on everything you buy (and every review you post), which can be redeemed in cash for future purchases. What to buy: If you haven't tried any Odacité products yet, now's the time to start: The brand combines the luxury of French



skincare with an L.A. approach to ingredients, and we're big fans of natural formulas. (We're keeping an eye on the new probiotic-infused synergy mask, $59.) On the theme of masks, cocovít's charcoal and clay formula (US$ 38) deeply cleanses our pores as little else. And for when your hair needs a boost too, Josh
Rosebrook's volumizer spray ($24) uses a blend of herbs that soothes the scalp to do the job. RMS Beauty Master Mixer $38 Shop S.W. Basics Cleanser $20 $17 Store Agent Nateur Holi (stick) Deodorant $21 Rahua Shampoo Shop $34 SHOP CAP Beauty Coconut Butter $28 Loja Hannes Dóttir Seamasque $95 Loja
La Tierra Sagrada Salt Spray $30 Shop Odacité Immediate Synergie Skin-Perfecting Masque $59 Cocovít CocoVít Coco Charcoal Mask Shop $38 Store Rosebrook Lift $24 Store Make sure you get these must-see indie brands on your radar as well. Also. Also.
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